**TLC Episode Descriptions: Week of May 18, 2009**

Contact: Christine Smith, (310) 975-1635, christine_smith@discovery.com
Visit press.discovery.com for additional information.

**PRIMETIME:**

**Monday, May 18, 2009**

9:00 PM ET/PT

**TABLE FOR 12**, (season 1); Road Trip 1 (#12): The Hayes family takes this show on the road with a 420-mile trip into the Great White North - Canada! Get ready for mass-quantity packing, yelling, screaming, fighting and potty breaks - and that's all before they even pull out of the driveway.

9:00 PM ET/PT

**TABLE FOR 12**, (season 1); Road Trip 2 (#13): After driving through the night, the Hayes family wakes up in Canada and finally gets their first glimpse of the impressive Niagara Falls. However, Eric and Betty face a larger problem when the kids' tears rival the falls themselves!

10:00 PM ET/PT

**FIVE UNDER 5**, (season 1); Road Trip 2 (#13): Join this one-of-a-kind modern American family, partners Karen and Janice, along with their 4yr daughter, Sydney, and 2yr old twin sons, Cameron and Spencer, on a mesmerizing journey through day-to-day life and the delivery of a second set of twin boys.

**Wednesday, May 20, 2009**

8:00 PM ET/PT

**I SHOULDN'T BE ALIVE**, (season 2); A Walk in Hell (#20): A group of high-school-aged boys get lost in the Grand Canyon. Hunger, heat, and a terrible fall for one boy leads 3 others to risk everything and go for help on their own. Will a passing raft bring help in time to save their friend?

9:00 PM ET/PT

**MYSTERY DIAGNOSIS**, (season 6); The Boy Who Bit Himself (#8): Sam and Alisha Durtschi's first child,
Tristan, is born in the summer of 2005; at 7 months old, they notice he has some troubling physical impairments. Janelle King is travelling the world when she experiences unusual back pain and tingling in her feet.

Thursday, May 21, 2009
9:00 PM ET/PT

**AMERICAN CHOPPER** (season 6); **Mountain Creek Bike** (#7): Paul Sr. is out of the shop as he continues to promote his new book on some popular talk shows. In order to keep the production of the Mt. Creek bike running smoothly, he calls Jr. in as a consultant to help out.

10:00 PM ET/PT

**STREET CUSTOMS** (season 2); **'58 Chevy Nomad Wagon** (#10): Ryan and his West Coast Customs crew give a '58 Chevy Nomad a complete makeover for NASCAR driver Rusty Wallace including the installation of a racing engine. But a request for an enormous moon roof throws a wrench into their build schedule.